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75 cm were recorded . An exception to the la tter occurred on the lower beach slope in late September at 
Radstock Bay where depths of up to 1.2 m were found ; however, the increased depth is actually less 
because of the occurrence of buried lenses of frozen material less than 15.0 cm from the beach surface. 
An attempt to correlate frost-table depths with beach sediment size, and with aspect, was unsuccessful 
due to the considerable local variations in these controls at each site. Investigations of the changes in 
frost-table depths over short time intervals gave the fo llowing resu lts: at the site on northern Somerset 
Island the frost table increased, across the whol e foreshore, by 2.4 cm in the 10 day period , 3- 13 Ju ly 
1972 ; at the site on Hooker Bay the frost-table d epth increased , across the whole foreshore, by 3.8 cm 
in the 8 day period 2- 10 August 1972. 
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SIR, Microstriated g1"Ound in the Andes 

The observatio!1s of Schubert ( '973) in the V enezuelan Andes take me back 20 years ago, when I 
ol:served the same features in the Andes near Santiago. Although at that time I was aware of Troll 's 
work, I had no doubt that the wind had nothing to do with it. It was a consequence of the formation of 
micropenitentes (very m inute jJelzitentes ) in froz en soil , covered with pipkra kes at sunrise. Penitentes 
(Lliboutry, 1954, 1956, 1964- 65, tom. I) are the consequence of an instabi lity in the a blation process 
by the Sun's rays in a cold atmosphere, and fo llow the direction of the Sun's path, i.e. an east- west 
direction (which may be a ltered on steep slopes facin g east or west) . 

Nothing in Schubert's article compels me to change my opinion. Even if the correlation with the 
direction of the wind was very good (and it is not at a ll the case) , a simple correlation is by no means a 
proof. Troll 's confusion came from the fact that microstriae are a lso seen on bare soil after gusts of 
wind. But they have quite different features (cf. figure in Lliboutry, 1964- 65, tom . I , plate 29) . 
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